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Budget war on
as quarter ends
Faculty could be first target of cuts
By Len Arends
Staff Writer
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A fatal bicycle accident on Johnson Avenue in April added exclamation to SLO’s bike lane debate.

O f lessons learned
While politics exasperated a newcomer, a bicycle
death showed SLO what students already knew
By Len Arcnds and Kevin Dalrymple

ago as he reflected on the election. Settle said the
outcome would have changed if conditions would
have been slightly different.
Despite being hundreds of miles from the
“Had Cal Poly been a part of the city,
nearest metropolitan areas, San Luis Obispo
(Petersen)
would have won hands down,” Settle
wasn’t short on excitement this academic year.
said, referring to Cal Poly dorm residents’
With a news cycle full of
ineligibility to partiepate in
suspense, drama, near-triumph
T í:
city elections.
and tragedy, Daily news editors
•rtW
Petersen’s second letdown
had no trouble selecting the top
came
in January, when a
ten city stories of the year.
seemingly certain nomination
The top city story earned an
to the city’s Planning Commis
extra distinction for its impor
sion was denied by a change in
tance both to the city and to the
one city councilmember’s vote.
campus. The political saga of
After indicating that he
Daily
news
editors
feel
these
San
Luis
Brent Petersen was selected as
would approve Petersen’s
the most significant story for the Obispo-based stories most significantly
nomination, Councilmember
affected Cal Poly students this year.
entire ’92-’93 school year.
Bill Roalman changed his mind
• k N o.l OVERALL: Brent’s battle — A
Twice this year, political
only hours before the final vote.
student nearly won a City Counc4j^‘at
science senior Petersen had his
Roalman said he reconsidered
alter
a
huge
student
voter
turnout.
budding political career denied
his position when he discovered
2. Fraud allegations — Some then
by eleventh-hour voting rever
that,
rather than contributing
alleged
Poly
students
committed
large-scale
sals.
voter
fraud
in
the
Nov.
3
election,
but
an
to
an
already certain Petersen
In November’s general
investigation exonerated them.
victory, he would be a swing
election, Petersen nearly
3.
Attack
suspect
—
Four
fall
quarter
vote in Petersen’s confirmation.
eclipsed the well-known David
attacks eventually yielded a suspect.
The City Council’s vote
Romero in the race for a city
4.
The
big
storm
—
It
rained
and
rained.
rejected
Petersen’s nomination
council seat.
5.
Bicycles
and
politics
—
A
fatality
3-2, with Settle and Mayor Peg
On election night, he started
Pinard voting in his favor.
fifth among seven contenders for dramatized the debate over SLO bike lanes.
6.
Development
—
The
city
lured
major
Petersen summed-up his
two seats. But hours later, he
new
retailers
to
town.
disappointment by saying: “I’ve
and Romero were caught in a
7.
Housing
rules
—
No
more
than
six
been
a heartbeat away, twice. I
dead heat for second place,
students
can
Iwe
together,
a
new
rule
said.
don’t
know how much longer
trailing Allen Settle. The count
8 . Whistlestops — Politicos of all
my heart is going to take this.”
at the end of election night
parties
paused
to
stump
in
SLO.
Obviously, that was it.
showed Petersen winning by
9. Youth with a gun — A 14-year-old
Petersen went to Mexico on a
about one hundred votes.
packed
heat
to
school.
foreign exchange program soon
Any celebration was short
10.
Pismo
violence
—
A
band
of
toughs
afterward. He’ll be selling
lived, however. When the
marred a fraternity gathering.
books on the east coast this
absentee ballots were counted
summer, and then participat
three days later, the tables
ing in a program which teaches English to young
turned. Romero surpassed Petersen by 92 votes.
Front-runner Settle had Petersen in one of his children abroad. He has no immediate plans to
return to Cal Poly.
political science classes during the campaign, and
See TOP TEN, page 3
supported the student’s involvement. A few days
Staff Writers

SLO

University officials are al
ready planning for funding cuts,
though few details concerning
California’s budget are coming
out of Sacramento. After pre
vious years’ cutbacks, one official
said, there may be nothing left to
trim but faculty.
Uncertainty surrounds the
fate of the California State
University budget, which is
being debated in the Legislature
while m ost stu d en ts here
prepare to leave town for the
summer. No direction has been
developed yet for next year’s
projected $41 billion general
fund, much less the $1.5 billion
allocation anticipated for the
eSU system.
Campus officials, while un
clear on the specifics of the
eSU s fate, are still preparing,
according to Charlie Crabb, vice
president for academic resources.
Crabb said every college at Cal
Poly has been requested by his
office to draw up a budget out
line that supposes a 5 percent
cut in funding.
“(The colleges) have gotten to
the point where they have very
little left to cut except faculty,”
he said. Part-time lecturers are
to be the first to go. “It will be a
difficult year at best,” he said.
Crabb said he hopes this is a
worst-case scenario, but added

that he sees no way even 5 per
cent cuts could be achieved
without targeting faculty posi
tions for layoff's.
Cal Poly budget director Rick
Ramirez outlined the budget
process.
According to Ramirez, the
budget game begins in January,
when the governor releases his
plan for the next fiscal year. 'This
plan will be submitted to the

“(The Colleges) have
gotten to the point where
they have very little left
to cut except faculty,’
Charlie Crabb
Vice President
Academic Resources
members of the Assembly and
Senate, who will debate its
merits and weaknesses and
begin craftin g th e ir own
counterproposals.
In May, the governor releases
a revision of his plan, based on
how closely the financial situa
tion in the past four months fol
lowed January’s predictions. The
legislators again receive their
own copies of the revision, and
Sec BUDGET, page 12

Grade challenges:
Slackers will suffer
By Chris Brandi
Staff Writer

Students who receive grades
they don’t agree with this
quarter had better not wait long
to do something about it, accord
ing to Joyce Page, associate
director for academic records.
'The Academic Senate has
passed a resolution that will
lirrvit the amount of time given to
students who wish to make
grade changes.
Page said that for fall quarter,
students will have until the
seventh week of the following
quarter to submit grade changes.
“Instructors are the people
who actually send in the grade
changes, so students are going to
need to act early,” Page said.
According to a memo sent to
all departments, if students fail
to submit a form by the seventh
week, changes will be made only
under extreme circumstances.

These include personal illness,
family emergency or inability to
communicate with instructor
before the deadline. An explana
tion signed by the instructor and
department head must be in
cluded.
'The final deadline for any
grade change to be considered is
one year from the end of the
term when the grade was
originally awarded.
In the past there was no dead
line for students who wanted to
submit a petition for grade chan
ges.
“(Previously), students could
deal with them whenever they
w a n te d . We w ere doing
thousands and thousands (of
grade changes) every year,” Page
said.
All grade changes for terms
prior to Fall 1993 will be ac
cepted through November 1.
No exceptions will be made on
this policy.

Under the Needle
C a l P oly stu d en ts are p o k in g , p rod d in g, p a in tin g an d p ier cin g t h e m 
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Budget debate creates fallout on Clinton’s health plan
W ashington. P .C.

Drawn-out Senate negotiations over
President Clinton’s economic program are
complicating his health care plans, forc
ing further delay and perhaps complicat
ing their financing.
Clinton conceded Wednesday that
health care was on hold because of the
budget debate. He said the administra
tion wanted to ensure “it’s presented at a
time and in a way that both the Congress
and the American p>eople can focus on it.”
Spokesman George Stephanopoulos
said the administration still hopes for a
June release, but he did not sound op
timistic that would occur. “Clearly, you
have to be sensitive to the budget as
you’re considering unveiling health care,”
he said.
This week had been penciled in on
Clinton’s calendar for a major health care
announcement. Hillary Rodham Clinton’s

NEWS

The delays are o f increasing concern to some Clinton
advisers who believe he must keep his commitment to
push for passage of the package this year.
task force was to produce its report and
the president was to stress the highlights
while the reforms were shaped into legis
lation.
Additional delays resulted in June 22
being tentatively set as the administra
tion’s health care “launch date.” Aides
said June 22 was almost certain to slip to
July, after Clinton returns from a trip to
Japan, Korea and Hawaii.
Clinton has canceled meetings at
which critical decisions were to be made.

so he could focus on the budget negotia
tions.
The delays are of increasing concern to
some Clinton advisers who believe he
must keep his commitment to push for
passage of the package this year. Con
gressional leaders have discouraged Clin
ton from doing so, and other Clinton ad
visers believe the president should hold
the plan until his budget clears Congress,
particularly if the final product, as ex
pected, contains significant new taxes.
Clinton health advisers say their work

B r i e f s

Study; Sex harassment rampant

tributed questionnaires in 79 clas. .rooms across the
country in February and March.

UCLA parents meet chancellor
Los Angeles. Calif.

W ashington. P.C.

Prom voyeurism to assault, sexual harassment affects
four out of every five teen-agers in schools nationwide,
but few victims report it, said a study released today.
Conduct ranges from being spied on while dressing or
showering to physical assault, said the survey of 1,600
eighth- through llth-graders.
Thirteen p>ercent of the girls rep>orted being forced by
fellow students, teachers or other school employees to
engage in sexual conduct beyond kissing.
Just 7 percent of the victims told the school about
sexual harassment. And while one in five victims told a
family member, 23 percent kept quiet. More than half
didn’t even know if their school had a policy on sexual
harassment.
“Ignoring sexual harassment in schools in effect con
dones it,” Sharon Schuster, president of the American As
sociation of University Women, said in a statement ac

Bill for vote on UC deals fails

Parents of students on hunger strike to demand a
separate Chicano Studies department at UCLA, met
with the school’s chancellor TViesday while their
children vowed to carry their protest “to the end.”
City prosecutors meanwhile began filing mis
demeanor charges against 90 people arrested at a May
11 demonstration in support of the proposed depart
ment, which turned violent and led to thousands of
dollars in damage.
The parents met with Chancellor Charles Young for
more than an hour in an attempt to break the impasse
between administrators and the eight hunger strikers.
They failed, however, to break the deadlock.

Sacram ento. C alif.

companying the study results.
TTie AAUW’s educational foundation commissioned
the study, in which Louis Harris and Associates dis

Uiould like to remind all Cal Poly students that
while many of the "other" apartments in town
are changing ownership, management and
programming, Stenner Glen continues to
provide quality service and a complete
housing package for all Cal Poly students. Our
management staff consists of Cal Poly alumni
who know what you want and we have
developed a successful program from our
own experiences.

Check us out. again!

STEIIIIEIIGLEII
The Cal Poly Choice!

1050FoothillOouleuard• 544-4540

will be complicated by the budget negotia
tions. In those talks, the administration
has expressed a willingness to scale I ack
Clinton’s $72 billion energy tax by
perhaps as much as $30 billion, provided
that money is made up with additional
spending cuts.
Clinton health and economic advisers
increasingly believe the eventual com
promise will add perhaps $20 billion in
what they call Tiidden costs” to the
health care plan. This is because they ex
pect the Senate plan to “save” $20 billion
or so in the Medicare program by capping
or slowing increases in government reim
bursements to doctors and hospitals.
While “making the deficit look smaller,
this is in fact a huge hidden tax on the
middle class because doctors and hospi
tals will just pass on those costs to people
with private insurance, and then those
premiums

A bill that would force the University of California’s
Board of Regents to vote in public on compensation pack
ages for top university officials failed in the state Senate
on Tliesday.
The measure, by Sen. Tbm Hayden, D-Santa Monica,
went down to defeat on an 18-16 roll call. It needed at
least 21 aye votes, a majority of the 40-seat upper house,
to pass.
The bill would bar the regents from acting in closed
meetings on salary, benefits, perquisites, severance pay
ments, retirement benefits and other forms of compensa
tion for 20 top officials. The university has been rocked in
recent months by stories about lucrative retirement
packages for former UC President David Gardner.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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From page 1
2. F r a u d a lle g e d in e le c t io n

After Petersen nearly landed
a spot on the City Council, a
local business group and two
former council candidates alleged
student voter fraud had occurred
in the November election.
An unnamed business group
represented by local realtor
Jerry Holland first investigated
its suspicions that dorm resi
dents had used city addresses to
vote.
The Cal Poly dorms sit just
outside city limits.
The San Luis Obispo District
Attorney’s Office stepped in after
David Friend and Richie Ray
Walker — who had respectively
finished seventh and eighth in
council voting — filed a similar
complaint Nov. 23.
Fnend named several Cal
Poly fraternities and sororities —
including Delta Upsilon, Alpha
Gamma Rho and Alpha Chi
Omega — who he claimed had
too many people registered to
vote at their houses.
A six-week investigation by
the District Attorney’s office was
inconclusive. Investigator Bill
Miller said the main reason for
the registration discrepancies
was outdated records.
Council contender Petersen
said he felt he was the object of
the allegation.
“It surprises me when I hear

The storm was just one in a
very • wet rainy season which
broke the back of California’s
drought. By the end of January,
the season total was 17.6 inches,
8.3 inches above normal.
“Normal” is the average rain
fall measured between 1951 and
1980.

that David (Friend), in so man^
words, implied I was an ac
complice in voter fraud,” Peter
sen said at the time.
3. S u s p e c t in a tta c k s

After four incidents of rape or
attem pted rape during fall
quarter — three of which in
volved Cal Poly students as vic
tims — San Luis Obispo police
charged a man they said was
responsible for the crimes.
Michael Simon, 23, pleaded
not guilty April 1 in San Luis
Obispo Municipal Court to rape
and robbery charges. Simon was
charged after one of his alleged
victims identified him as her as
sailant.
In the April 13 edition of Mus
tang Daily, Simon’s mother,
Susan Obregon, insisted the
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police had the wrong man. She
contended th a t because of
Simon’s prior criminal record
police were quick to blame him.
“I think the police don’t have
anybody,” Obregon said. “They’re
being pressured into finding
someone.”
Four of the most serious char
ges against Simon were later
dropped after prosecutors said
they had insufficient evidence to
proceed.
But other charges remained
against him, including one count
of assault with the intent to com
mit rape and attempted forcible
rape related to a Dec. 12 incident
in which a Cal Poly student had
allegedly found Simon sleeping
in her car.
Police said evidence tying

Simon to the crime included i
belt inscribed with his nickname,
“Street,” that was found in the
victim’s car.
Simon is currently awaiting a
trial set for June 29.
4. T h e b ig sto r m

As a result of a gusty storm
which uprooted trees and
dump>ed an inch and a half of
rain in 36 hours, 25,000 San Luis
Obispo residents lost power on
the night of Jai\. 13. To restore
electricity, PG&E had to call in
repair teams from as far away as
Bakersfield and the Bay Area.
In some of the worst storm-re
lated incidents, a tree fell on the
Budget Cafe at 3121 S. Higuera
St., and another tree crushed a
car at the intersection of Stan
ford and Highland streets.

snmiES

After San Luis Obispo resi
dent Michael Androwski died in
a bicycling accident April 9 on
Johnson Avenue, the debate over
installing bike lanes on city
streets was reignited.
Androwski had lost control of
his bike and hit a signpost after
a car appeared to force him to
straddle the curb, witnesses said.
That section of Johnson
Avenue was just one of the city’s
streets that had been considered
for bike lanes. Another plan, for
warded by the city bike commit
tee, would put bike lanes on the
downtown portion of Marsh
Street.
Bicycle Committee Head
Craig Anderson had said that
plan was under fire from local
business leaders because it
would remove parking from the
downtown core.
“(The debate) touches a lot of
people’s nerves,” Anderson said.
The Chamber of Commerce’s
alternative plan to the city bike
committee was to create a “bike
See T O P T K N , page 5
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Mustartff Daily takes a look hack at the
year's bif>student-related news stories.
Wednesday — At Cal Poly.
Today — In San Luis Obispo.
Friday — The uHld side of '92- '93-
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5. B ik e d e a th , la n e d e b a te

The political education of
B rent Petersen (left) and the
cam paign of D ianne
Feinstein (right) both m ade
SLO headlines in the elec
tion. Daily file photos.
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Why wait?

Respecting differences
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“This is certainly not the way you would choose to run a
university, yet we have to do our best to keep the university
moving forward, to convince our elected representatives and
the public that higher education is a vital public investment
that, if neglected too long, will most certainly have a long-term
negative effect on our society.”
Come on, Baker, what kind of reactionary ass-covering crap
management policy is that? I guess you have been neglecting it
while times were relatively good, but now that things are start
ing to look pretty bad, it is time to start doing something before
it really goes down the tubes.
Instead of waiting until problems get really bad and then
panicking, why don’t we continually maintain high-quality
educational standards?
E ly K u m li
M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e r in g

Sinking morale
Putting aside the issue of which calendar system is best for
Cal Poly (quarter, semester, etc.), 1 believe that this is a ter
rible time to be contemplating a switch Irom our current calen
dar. Because of our budget problems, faculty are already work
ing much harder than they have in the past just to stay in
place — more grading, because student-grader funding is no
longer available, dealing with more students because classes
are longer, and so on.
Students and staff are faced with similar burdens. Morale is
as low as it has been for quite some time (or maybe lower?).
Our campus community has little appreciation for the amount
of work involved in the transition, and many will be very unreceptive to the extra burden placed upon them. I hope the
powers-that-be will postpone any decision to change until that
distant time when the budget situation brightens.
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By Robert F. Gish
The recent public, collective
and impassioned expressions of
frustration and, indeed, severe
discontent, by a coalition of stu
dents of color at Cal Poly give
dramatic testimony to this fact:
Life in the SLO lane is picking
up and Cal Poly is in the midst of
momentous changes.
They’re drastic. They’re long
overdue. They’re irreversible.
And they’re worth debating,
fighting for, crying for and, yes
(from this writer’ perspective),
they’re worth celebrating.
Now, as the century breathes
its last decade’s breath of oldg u ard “m ajo rity h is to ry ,”
“majority curriculum,” Cal Poly
must bid adieu to its once wel
comed image as a self-con
gratulatory bastion of “pure”
science and technology. Science,
we are realizing, is taught to stu
dents and is very much grounded
in cultural forces and images.
The majority is shifting.
Going, going, gone...
African-Americans,

academic pursuits for "truth” —
are now demanding that their
voices be heard, that their cul
tures be studied, that they be
given their inheritance, their
birthright.
RESPECT.
Respect... in a state and in a
country which they discovered,
settled, built and, ironically,
served — usually in thralldom to
the assumptions and the values
and the power of an “other” elite
hell-bent on “manifest destiny.”
Imagine a group of students,
the sons and daughters, and the
independently sufficient young
adults of the state’s great citizen
ry, appearing before Cal Poly’s
Academic Senate and asking for
RESPECT. Asking to be recog
nized as individuals — as faces
and personalities and “people.”
People with names, people with
long and proud heritages.
This happened Tuesday, June
1, before the Academic Senate.
Students asking (with awe in
spiring, heartrending eloquence)
for some greater say about their
education — their courses, their
instructors; asking for some
greater leadership and compas
sion on the part of the sages who
teach them, and the manage
m
en t and a d m in is tra tio n
X he majority is
charged with giving shape to the
shifting.
“vision” and the “duty” of public
Going, going, gone..
higher education in the Golden
State.
Even the blindest technocrat
would have to admit th at
“polytechnic” education has gone
way too far when students and a
university — any kind of a
university — find themselves in
Chicanos/Chicanas, American In such dehumanized straits, as
dians, Asian-Americans — all of king for the most basic con
the hitherto “others,” the “them” siderations due them by virtue of
of so m any m isinform ed t h e i r c i tiz e n s h ip , t h e i r

birthright, their tax dollars.
One isolated Senator blurted
out the ultimate curmudgeonry
(before leaving in protest):
“Whose Senate is this, anyway?
This is the Academic Senate.”
Another Senator set limits:
“Ten minutes, maximum. Let
them talk for only 10 minutes!”
But the students persisted
and prevailed and finally wiser
Senators attained consensus and
agreed to work throughout the

Even the blindest
technocrat would
have to admit that
"polytechnic" educa
tion has gone way too
far when students...
find themselves in
such dehumanized
straits...
summer to try and reconcile
faculty-student differences and
mi scomm unication.
Why a re th e stu d e n ts
frustrated at Cal Pbly? Even the
President’s message in support of
the students’ requests, a con
ciliatory message which had
been prerecorded for video
playback to this special Senate
session, didn’t work!
Failed technology.
As one Senator expressed it,
flustered at the controls of the
video console, “Anybody know
how to work this thing?”
Did he really mean the tape
player?
Boh Gish is the director o f eth
nic studies at Cal Poly.

Ja y D evore
S t a tis tic s D e p a r tm e n t

Surprising
In response to the May 26 article. “Campus escort service
leaves men at the curb,” it really surprises me that people who
have volunteered as escorts have such a warped sense of
reality and are hung up on the macho B.S. that a real man will
be able to defend himself against an attacker while a woman
needs someone to defend her.
Personally, I think they’ve been watching too much TV.
What do they think an attacker’s going to do, jump out and
challenge them to a fist fight? I don’t care how tough they
think they are, if a guy jumps out at y<>u with a gun or sticks a
knife in your back, there’s not much y<ju can do to protect your
self or the person you’re escorting. TTie protection they provide
is safety in numbers, and men should ,>e sensible enough to use
that as well as women do.
I think it’s great that some guy had the guts to ask for an
escort even though the escorts seem to think that “he should be
able to defend himself.” Maybe they need to ask themselves
why they are really volunteering for this.
B jo r n J e n s e n
M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e r in g

Blind racism
“Concerned students” demand that “grants be awarded to
every student of color?” (Mustang Daily, Thursday, May 27).
Are there no poor white people, or wealthy colored people?
Gee, I am glad to see blind racism alive and kicking here at the
educated, unbiased university level.
G reg o ry K in g
A e r o n a u tic a l E n g in e e r in g

Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 words and include
the author s name, phone number and major or occupation. Because of
^ a c e limitations, shorter letters have a better chance of appearinq in
Mustang Daily.
Letters may be edited for length and clarity. Submission does not insure
publication. Letters should be turned in to the letters box in the Mustang Daily
office, C^aphic Arts Building, room 226, or by electronic mail to address
bbailey@taimpet.calpoly.edu.
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TOP TEN
From page 3
boulevard” along Pacific Street.
Pat Veesart, president of the
San Luis Obispo County Alterna
tive Transportation Task Force,
identified one intersection which
posed a problem for Poly stu
dents.
One morning, Veesart said, he
noted hundreds of bicyclists
turning into Cal Poly every hour
from the Foothill Boulevard and
California Street intersection.
“I stood there and watched 15
near misses in an hour. I’m sure
that goes on every day,” he said.
The issue of bike safety
should transcend political squab
bling over how to better meet
that goal, Veesart said.
“If we don’t provide a safe
place for people to ride, there’s
going to be more conflicts be
tween autos and bicycles, and
we’re going to have more
fatalities.”
6. R e ta il-o -ra m a

The only Gap and Limited Ex
press outlets between Monterey
and Santa Barbara will soon be
opening in downtown San Luis
Obispo.
Originally scheduled to be
turned over to tenants for inter
nal decoration in August, delays
due to the rain have pushed
opening dates back to midNovember.
The mall these outlets are to
be based in will also include a
seven-screen movie theater, six
small stores and a 10,000squar3-foot department store.
The site has been under con
struction since December 1992.
Filling the empty stores is the
concern of Copeland Enterprises,
the owner of the project. Tom
Copeland, one of the owners, said
the details haven’t been final
ized. But tenants had been found
for all the leases, he said.
7. ‘S ix -p lu s ’ h o u s in g

In September 1992, a housing
ordinance was enacted which
places restrictions on the number
of residents who can live within
a single dwelling.
Commonly referred to as the
“Six-plus” ordinance, it requires
certain conditions be met by the
house and the property where six
or more unrelated people live.
In order for such a group to
live together:
• Each occupant must have at
least 300 square feet of floor
space;
• Every three occupants must
have a bathroom, and
• The residence must have one
less off-street parking space than
the number of occupants.
Officials at the California
Department of Housing and
Community Development ques
tioned the constitutionality of
the ordinance, saying it might
violate the residents’ right to
privacy.
But Dottie Connor, president
of the Residents for Quality
Neighborhoods, said no challen
ges to the ordinance have been
made to date. And she supported
the ordinance as a needed safety
measure.
8. P o litic a l v is it s

On her way to winning a
Senate seat, Dianne Feinstein
spoke to a sign-waving crowd of
about 400 people on the steps of
the San Luis Obispo County
Government Center Oct. 3.
Feinstein was accompanied by
House candidate Gloria Ochoa
and State Assembly candidate
John Ashbaugh.
Feinstein said the Senate —
with two women and 98 men —
should be more reflective of the
country’s population.
“Two percent is excellent for
the fat content in milk, but it
isn’t so good for women’s
representation in the (U.S.
Senate),” she said.
C ongressional can d id ate
Michael Huffington gave a ques-

JOB DESCRIPTION

T h u r s d a y , J u n e 3. 1 9 9 3

Assistant Asset Manager/Jr. Asset Manager
“You don’t want to vote
for Dianne Feinstein or
John Seymour,” warned
the maverick Libertarian
senatorial candidate
Richard Boddie during a
San Luis Obispo
whistlestop. “All hell will
break loose if you do.’
tion-and-answer session on Dex
ter Lawn Oct. 22.
Huffington answered ques
tions regarding his finances. The
candidate spent millions of dol
lars of personal funds on his
campaign.
“I lived what we call the
American Dream,” Huffington
told the crowd.
Marilyn Quayle showed up at
a $100-a-plate luncheon at the
Embassy Suites Oct. 22 to stump
for then-Senate candidate Bruce
Herschensohn.
Afterward, the pair spoke at a
rally in Mission Plaza — where
200 people greeted them with
chants of “four more years.”
Quayle spent much of her
luncheon speech attacking Bill
Clinton, describing him at one
point as, “Jimmy Carter with
lalow-dried hair.”
Quayle cautioned that if Bill
Clinton was elected, “this
country will never see the light
of day again.”
Herschensohn, a former Los
Angeles television commentator,
lost the six-year Senate seat to
Democrat Barbara Boxer.
Cal Poly played host to
lesser-known congressional can
didates as well. The Libertarian
candidate for the Senate,
Richard Boddie, visited Cal Poly
Oct. 20.
“\bu don’t want to vote for
D ianne Feinstein or John
Seymour,” Boddie said. “All hell
will break loose if you do.”
9. G u n -to tin g SLO y o u n g s t e r

In a scenario more commonly
found in large cities, a 14-yearold Laguna Middle School stu
dent was caught this March
bringing a gun to school.
The weapon, a .25-caliber Berreta semiautomatic, was dis
covered in a backpack in the stu
dent’s locker. No ammunition
was found with the weapon, al
though a similar handgun was
found at the student’s home.
The student said he was pres
sured by a 15-year-old peer to
buy the weapon.
Because he is a minor, the
student’s name was not released.
10. P is m o B e a c h v io le n c e

A lip-synching contest held
April 12 by Cal Poly fraternity
Sigma Chi was marred by a
brawl between fraternity mem
bers and a group of local
teenagers outside the Pismo
Beach Veterans Hall where the
event was held.
Physical education sophomore
Derek Tidwell said seven local
males showed up to the event
with one thing in mind — “to
fight.”
Tidwell said the group was
hassling people in front of the
hall and was denied entry into
the event.
Tidwell’s brother, Gannon,
who organized the event, ap
proached the teens and had
asked them to leave when he was
“sucker punched.”
A brawl ensued which lasted
several minutes until Pismo
Beach police officers broke up
the fight. No arrests were made.
After the fight had cleared,
between 18 and 25 cars belong
ing to Cal Poly students were left
with shattered windows, accord
ing to witness reports.

Small but aggressive asset management campany is laaking far a 1993 business
graduate either in accounting, finance, a n d /o r real estate management for position
as an Assistant Asset M anager in San Luis Obispo. Knowledge of Word Perfect,
accounting software, and Lotus required.
jo b applicant must be able and willing to take on increased responsibilities for
specific properties and business entities which will be assigned to them. The areas
of responsibility will include but not be limited to the following:
•Financial statement generation and analysis, accounts payable, accounts
receivable, banking, cash flow, financing, projections, and possibly
acquisition/disposition functions. Correspondence and general office duties are
also required.
• Confidentiality, ability to work independently as well as being a part of a team,
professionalism, and some travel a must.
•S alary plus year end bonus based upon performance, health benefit and vacation
package included.

PLEASE RESPOND BY RESUME ONLY TO:

Asset Manager
P.O.Box 13359
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
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Our

Emergency
Broadcast
System
Has AddedA
NewVoice.
Residents of San Luis Obispo County
now have a third

1400 A M as the three primary members
of the Emergency Broadcast System serving
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San Luis Obispo.
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In the event of an actual emergency,
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• SPACE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
• OPEN: MON-SAT 7am-7pm
SUN 9am-5pm
• LOCKS AND BOXES AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
• MANAGER ON DUTY
• LIGHTED, FENCED AND PAVED
• OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

CHECK OUT OUR 3 MONTH
STUDENT DISCOUNT!
645 Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo 541-1433
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We'rechanging. Whydon'tyou?
•New Computer Room/Study Rooms*
•Weight Room*
•A Basketball Court*
•Heated Pool*
•On-Site Mini-Market*
*2 4 Hour Courtesy Staff*
•On Shuttle Route to Both Colleges*
•Planned Resident Activities*
•Convenient Laundry Facility*
•Watch This Space For Coming Attractions«
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Poly Theatre to host jazz-filled weekend of music
Staff Writer

event, said he expects a large turnout
again this year.

People looking for a night of dazzling
and infectious music won’t want to miss
The University Jazz Band and the Jazz
Combo at the annual “Jazz Night” this
weekend in the Cal Poly Theatre.

“The majority of the tickets are
presold,” he said. “This event is part of
the cultural events calendar where people
can buy season tickets. I think it will end
up being standing room only.”

By Nicole Medgin

*■ -s%

The two bands will be joined by special
guests The Absolute Jazz Quintet, a
group of student musicians, and Bill
Watrous, a Grammy-nominated jazz
trombonist who has been voted “Number
One Jazz IVombonist” seven years in a
row by Downbeat Magazine. Watrous also
has performed as a staff musician with
the Merv Griffin Show, the Ed Sullivan
Show and the Dick Cavett Show.
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The night’s performances will consist
of a variety of musical styles including
swing, shuffle, samba, jazz rock and jazz
ballads.
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Courtasy Crascando Racorda

Grammy-nominated Jazz trombonist Bill Watrous will play at this weekend’s shows.

According to a press release, the event
sold out one week in advance last year.
Because of the large turnout, an extra
night has been added for this year’s p>erformance.
S co tt T h o m p se tt, le a d te n o r
saxophonist and business manager for the

Thompsett said he feels the event is
something everyone should attend.
“I think it is important for the Cal Poly
community to get out and enrich their
lives with music,” he said, “especially
when there is a world class performer.”
Jazz Band members have a variety of
talents outside of music, Thompsett
added.
“We’ve only got one music major in the
band,” he said. “The rest of us are hard
core science majors, like engineers or
computer science. Playing in the band is a
release from physics or calculus. It’s all
for fun.”
“e/azz Night** ta k es p la c e F riday
a n d S a tu rd a y a t 8:00 p.nu T'ickets for
the even t can be o b ta in ed through the
ASI THcket Office o r th e C al Poly
T heatre Box Office. For m ore in for
m ation c a ll 756-5806 o r 756-1421.

Santa Barbara Fair set to highlight the county's best
By Kristina Rockhold
Staff Writer

Bright lights and magic
nights are promised for those
who visit the Santa Barbara
County Fair, running June 29
through July 4.
But this year’s fair, which
commemorates the 100th an
niversary of the invention of the
Ferris Wheel, should offer fairgoers a lot more than fun and
family entertainment.
Carnival rides will still be an
important part of the fair, but
Fair Manager Theresa Garcia
said the greatest strength of this
year’s fair should lie in its
dedication to highlighting local

achievements and county pride.
“It is the goal of the Santa
Barbara County Fair to show
case the best of our area, high
lighting the contributions of
agriculture, arts, education,
science, industry, and the area’s
rich and diverse cu ltu ral
heritage,” she said. “Our greatest
strength lies with our com
munity and the bonding of
spirit.”
The Fine Arts Department of
the Santa Barbara Fair is doing
its special part to facilitate such
a bonding. Fine Arts Supervisor
Betsy Jones said.
Various artists from all over
the county are scheduled to show
off their style and techniques

daily in two shows that will
begin each day of the fair at
noon.
Watercolor, oil painting, pot
tery, colored pencil, pastel and
black-and-white-ink artists all
will be featured, Jones said.
“We’ve got a really good mix of
artists,” she said.
“Paint the Fair Day” on June
30 will allow artists to put the
fairgrounds onto canvas. Artists
will be given free admission to
the fair if they arrive at 11:30
a.m. and are required to supply
their own materials. At the end
of the day, their works will be
displayed.
Live ostriches will be another
daily attraction at the fair.

Children will have the oppor
tunity to draw these large birds
on a display board "located in
front of the animal exhibit, ac
cording to Jones.
On July 4, a wine tasting ex
hibit featuring three wineries
will run from 2 to 4 p.m. An arts
and crafts fair is scheduled from
noon to 7 p.m.
The Hispanic Music Festival,
scheduled for July 2 through 4 is
another facet of the fair that will
contribute to its special focus on
the community.
“An additional stage has also
been added for community per
formances, including a youth
talent show, ‘The Bright Lights
Star Search,’ ” Garcia said.
Special admission days for the

fair include Kid’s day on June 30,
Senior Day on July 1 and
Agriculture Day on July 2. Spe
cial programming has been
planned on each of these days to
highlight the interests of each
group.
Performances by such artists
such as Rick Springfield, the
Desert Rose Band, the Tempta
tions, California Cowboys, John
ny Baron and the Bel Aires also
will be part of the evening shows.
Nearly all of the fair’s enter
tainment is free. Fair admission
is $5 for general admission and
$2 for children ages six to 11.
Kids five and under are free.
The Santa Barbara County
Fair is located at 937 S.
Thornburg in Santa Maria.

Native Sky heads toward the big time in its own way
Jennifer Morehouse
Staff Writer

A sweaty crowd grooves to the
music, mesmerized by the band
on stage. The lead singer sings
not only with words but also with
his dark brown eyes.
The bass guitarist dances
madly around the stage, making
his way over to the lead
g u ita ris t, whose presence
dominates the stage. He is tall,
over six feet, and wearing a ski
hat.
They jam together for a while,
smash against each other, and
then go their separate ways.
Suddenly, the lead guitarist rips
off his ski hat to reveal a mass of
curly reddish brown hair that is,
well BIG.
This isn’t a scene from the
latest MTV music video, but if
things go right for Native Sky, it
could be.
Native Sky is a local band
made up of Cal Poly students.
The four-man band consists of
lead singer Peter Ramos, bass
player Mike Kopp, lead guitarist
Mike “Dante” Young and drum
mer Dave Barrios.

Their love for making music is
about the only thing the band
members have in common. But
rather than let their diversity
push them in separate direc
tions, the band has used it to
create music they say is an
original blend of funk, rock, punk
and alternative influences.
Kopp said he hates when
people try to put the band into a
certain musical category.
“The music comes from the
heart — its ours, and it can’t be
categorized,” he said.
Kopp said he thinks the
reason Native Sky isn’t a very
familiar name on campus is be
cause people don’t give new
bands enough of a chance at
clubs.
“People buy records with
original music, but they aren’t
willing to go out and listen to
original bands,” he said.
Ramos said it doesn’t really
bother him that the band isn’t
well known in San Luis Obispo.
He said their ultimate goal of
making it big is based on Lx)s An
geles audiences, where they have
more of a chance of being dis
covered.

Although they are beginning
to get more “big gigs,” the band’s
motto has not changed. “Native
Sky is willing to do whatever it
ta k e s to play, a n y tim e ,
anywhere,” Kopp said.
Native Sky takes pride in the
fact that they write all their own
music. Kopp said it just starts
with a guitar riff and goes from
there.
“We’ve gp'own in the way we
write songs,” Ramos added. Na
tive Sky produced their first
tape, “Big Hair,” in November
1992. They were able to sell and
distribute 500 tapes by word of
mouth alone, Kopp said.
Although Kopp, Ramos and
Barrios are graduating in June,
they still hope to keep Native
Sky together. The band said per
sistence is nine-tenths of success
and they want to make it big.
But if they don’t make it big in
the music industry, they still
have their degrees to fall back
on.
“I just want to make stuff,
whether it be architecture,
music, poetry or love,” \bung
said.
N a tiv e S ky p la y s
C a n tin a F riday.
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!;ourt0sy Nativ« Sky
The band uses Its diversity to create music with a blend of styles.
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"I think body
jewelry is like
makeup. I see
nothing wrong
with it if it's
pleasantly done."
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BY ELA Y N E S . TA K EM O TO
Staff W riter

P H O T O S BY S U M A Y A A G H A

The artist prepared his can
vas — first shaving it with an
electric razor, then swabbing it
with alcohol. Squirming in the
oversized chair, which resembled
a dentist’s, the human “canvas”
settled down and clenched her
teeth.
On the cart in front of the art
ist lay bottles, napkins and tiny
capfuls of colorful ink. His calm
and friendly demeanor detracted
attention from the whizzing

needle in his hand.
Sebastian Orth is a tattoo art
ist, and his canvas-in-waiting is
a young lady having a dainty
moon etched into her hand.
As part of an emergent tribe
within the American subculture,
he and his clients engage in an
art as ancient as primitive cul
ture itself.
At 23, Sebastian is a bit of a
success story. As the sole owner
of Other world Tattoo Shop on
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South Street in San Luis Obispo,
his clients come to him mainly
through word-of-mouth.
Still, business is booming.
Without serving the usual ap
prenticeship, he was able to open
his own shop. Friends he had tat
tooed spread the good word and
“asked” him to become a tattoo
artist.
Explanations as to why people
get tattoos range from the func
tional to philosophical. Sebas
tian’s reason is simple.
“Whether or not you get tat
toos, you still don’t get respect
from everybody in the world,” he
said, “libu might as well do what
you want.”
Engineering technology senior
André Bossett has had all three
of his tattoos done at Otherworld. He went in with an idea of
what he wanted and Sebastian
helped him formulate a custom
design.
“I’m more tuned in to the art
rather than just getting it done
on a whim,” he said.
The detailed skull and guitar
neck on Bossett’s right upperarm has a rose wrapped around
its base and his name inscribed
across an unfurled banner.
“It’s an extension of my per
sonality and shows my darker
side,” he said.
Next on his tattoo wish-list is
a skeleton of a triceratops.
Electrical engineering senior
Derek Römer got his second tat
too on the spur of the moment.
Tired of waiting in line at a San
Francisco store, Römer wandered
next door to Goldfield’s Tattoo
Shop and had Mrs. Goldfield
adorn his left upper-arm with a
rose that said “Mom.”
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Taylor has both nipples pierced, as well as his nose and scrotum.

tion. For its size and full-color
detail, the tattoo was a bargain
at $200, he said.
Although tattoos aren’t for
everyone, there are a few general
misconceptions surrounding
sanitary and health concerns
that Sebastian would like to dis
pel.
S terilized needles come
prepackaged and are immediate
ly thrown away after each tattoo
is given. Tangue depressors used
to scoop out Vaseline never touch
the bottle more than once. And
ink is rationed out into tiny cap-

fuls that are thrown away after
each use. As an added precau
tion, Sebastian dries the inks
into powder every two or three
months and re-sterilizes them.
All other metal equipment,
except the gun itself, is soaked in
a sanitizing liquid for four days
then dry-heat sterilized. Sebas
tian follows the San Diego Coun
ty health code which is the most
stringent in California.
In a culture that de-em
phasizes individuality, body art
has become a process by which
people make themselves feel spe-

if-

He ventured back for a large
custom-made heart modeled
after a Ralph Steadman illustra-
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At 23, Sebastian Orth already owns his own tattoo shop in SLO.

In a culture that
de-emphasizes
individuality,
body art has be
come a process
by which people
make themselves
feel special or
different.
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D.J. Taylor gets accused of getting his piercings for shock value
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"Whether or not
you get tattoos,
you still don't get
respect from ev
erybody in the
world. You might
as w ell do what
you want."
/

Sebastian Orth
w ^ ’-.sStó'íííví-Äa

Kim Thorp likes her piercings because they make her feel unique.

cial or different.
In that realm of art falls body
piercing. In the past, exotic
piercing was a secretive and un
derground practice. It has since
stepped forw ard into the
mainstream — whether the
mainstream is ready or not.
Piercing is done according to a
gauge system. The higher the
gauge number, the smaller the
piercing hole.
Common earring and nose
piercings are done at a 16 to 20
gauge. Existing holes can be in
crementally “stretched,” or made
larger, by a piercing artist.
The piercings themselves
range from the dainty to the out
rageous.
Kay Radzik, a graduating ar
chitecture senior, has a tiny nose
ring and several earrings that
curve up each ear.
“I think body jewelry is like

makeup,” she said. “I see nothing
wrong with it if it’s pleasantly
done.”
She pierced her nose while
living in Australia, where body
adornment is more acceptable
because of it’s Aboriginal tradi
tions, she said.
“Especially in America, people
are puritanical. (They believe)
the more you adorn your body
the more, primitive you are,” she
said.
A lw ays p o p u la r am ong
women, ear piercing emerged as
a major fad for men in the 1980s.
Since then, piercing has headed
south for both sexes.
Social science senior Rachelle
Waters, 21, was “inspired” to
have her nipple pierced after
seeing a male friend’s “Prince Al
bert.” That piercing is prestigiously named for the English
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Thorp, a freshman has both her belly button and her ear pierced.

prince who reputedly had a ring
inserted into the underside of his
penis which exited through the
urethra.
As a 20th birthday present,
another friend paid for Water’s
$50 nipple piercing.
Animal science freshman Kim
Thorp pierced her navel and her
tragus, the small flap of cartilage
opposite the earlobe.
“I like it because it’s unique —
not a lot of people do it,” she
said.
“That’s kind of how I am.”
Despite the disapproving com
ments she has gotten at Cal Poly,
Thorp wants a tongue ring next.
Reportedly one of the less
painful m anipulations, the
tongue is usually penetrated
through the center where con
nective tissue attaches the
tongue’s two main muscles. It is
then fitted with a “barbell” stud
that spans the depth of the
tongue with a small ball at each
end.
Piercing can be done to the'
side or near the tip of the tongue;
however, these are more painful
since the ring must be poked
through muscle and taste buds.
It is also easier to accidentally
snag it on a tooth or fork.
For some, the rewards even
out, and the pain is worth it.
“It’s a unique pedn; it’s quick,”
said D J . Thylor, a landscape ar
chitecture senior.
“There’s something going on
besides the pain. It’s a charging
feeling,” he said.
Piercings can apparently
enhance the sensitivity of a vul
nerable area, and are considered

Electrical engineering senior Derek Römer paid $200 for his tattoo.

a highly sexual and functional
tool.
Thylor’s first exotic piercing
was his right nipple in 1991.
Since then, his left nipple,
tongue, rig h t nostril, and
scrotum have gone under the
needle.
He recently had several ear
lobe piercings, which were done
in high school, “stretched” to a
larger gauge.
“I get accused of doing it for
shock value,” he said. But adorn
ment through body art is just the
same as wanting to decorate
your house, he said,
“I look at my body as merely a
vessel to get me through this
life.”

Most of his work was done at
the Gauntlet, a chain of piercing
and jewelry stores located
throughout the United States.
A little over a year ago Taylor
added a large tattoo around his
right nipple, inspired by Borneo
tribal art. Although he’s decided
to hold off on any further pierc
ing, he’d like to get more inkwork done.
It was “curiosity” and “in
trigue” that first attracted Taylor
to body art. Now a full-fledged
aficionado, he believes that tat
toos and piercings can be addic
tive.
“It’s kind of like a Lay’s potato
chip,” he added with a sly smile.“
“You can’t just eat one.”

"It's a unique
pain; it's quick...
There's some
thing going on
besides the pain.
It's a charging
feeling."
D.J. Taylor
Rachelle Waters got her nipple pierced for her 20th birthday.
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Treestyle Fellowship' — the next step in Hip Hop
By Neil Losey
Special to the Daily

One of the fascinating aspects
of Hip Hop music is the fact that
it is never allowed to stagnate.
Just when the listener thinks
that they have heard everything,
a new style or a new group comes
along.
If you consider how much the
music has changed in the last 10
years, it’s pretty staggering. The
last year alone has brought
many changes.
For instance, Cypress Hill ap
peared with its blunted, loopy
funk style that exploded and was
copied up and down. Then, Das
Efx came out with its “siggity
sock suped” style. Again, the
style was copied and people
claimed Hip Hop had hit its
peak.
People have again been
lamenting Hip Hop’s demise. But
now along comes “Innercity
Griots” by the Freestyle Fellow
ship, the next step in the evolu
tion of Hip Hop.
This four-man group out of
Los Angeles (supported by a
couple of DJ’s and the band The
Underground Railroad) is skilled
in freestyling — making up
rhymes spontaneously — a
talent that can be traced to the
African griot throughout history.
Because this style focuses on

words, the album is full of clever
wordplay, changing vocal styles,
nonsense rhymes and so forth,
all delivered at a rapid-fire pace.
This is a throwback to Hip Hop’s
early days when crews like Tiie
Treacherous Three and The
Furious Five dominated.
This new group, however,
doesn’t get trapped into one style
of Hip Hop. From party gr(X)ves
(“Shammy’s,” “Hot Potato”) to
gangsta cruisin’ (“Six Tray”) to
Brand New Heavies-style jazz
funk (“Inner City Boundaries,”
“Park Bench People”), almost
every song on the 65-minute disc
explores a different asp>ect of Hip
Hop.
The music on this album is
definitely on. It’s thick and dense
with a strong sense of bass. It
keeps the head bobbing with
plenty of funk but there are
times when it goes way outside
and gets a little weird. The
samples that are used are
tweaked until almost unrecog
nizable, and that is to be com
mended.
Although the music stands up
and makes you take notice, the
lyrics are the main focus for the
Fellowship. The a cappella, stepshow type cadence of “Tolerate”
tackles heavy subjects:
“We will not tolerate
Beating / lynching / burning
/ raping / drugging / mass m ur

dering o f blacks.
“We will not tolerate
Darryl Gates [_ hates J_ beats J_
blacks J_ creates J_ mistakes J_
false facts L fuck that L get my
gat
“I t’s clear we will not tolerate
fear."

On “Cornbread,” a rapid
stream of nonsensical, obscure
references over an old school
DX7 high kick make for an
entertaining listen. Pick out 'he
references in this one break:

“Mr. George Bush was on my
floor
C r a c k e d out b u t t - n a k e d
watchin’ the Cosby Show
Little Rascal / Eddie Haskel /
black-eyed peas with a lot o f
Tabasco
Chic-O-Stix / big fat chicks /
old reruns o f the Jefferson hits."

What also makes the Fellow
ship’s lyrics so compelling is the
style in which they are delivered.
All four members have distinct
vocal qualities and each song has
a different delivery. “Innercity
Boundaries”, one of the best
songs on the album, features ac
tual singing and scatting. Yet,
other tracks range from barely
controlled shouting, to the
tweaked, slowed down voice in
“Bomb Zombies.”
Like a good old school crew,
they do many parts in unison
and you get a feel for them as a

Photo by Chris Cuffaro

unit and the way they work
together. Each member gets a
chance to display his own style
which lends to the whole.
The mixture of styles, the lyri
cal flow, the inventiveness all
make for an excellent album. It
may get a little experimental,
but don’t let that scare you. The
cuts are still true Hip Hop and
shouldn’t be stuck in that “alter
n a tiv e r a p ” g h e tto w ith
B asehead and D isposable

Heroes.
“Innercity Griots” has cool
beats and grooves (good for the
party) deep bass (good for the
Jeep) strong wordplay and lyrical
style (good for the brain) and
some tweaked out experiments
(good for the headphones). Their
style is really fresh and creative
and deserves a listen. Free your
mind and your ass will follow.
This is the next step.

Art awards handed out Poly's 'O rchesis' fills artistic void
By Jennifer Morehouse
Staff Writer

Many departments on campus
honor excellent work by students
with departmental awards. Cal
Poly’s art department is no dif
ferent.
But according to Ron Regier,
director of Cal Poly Arts, the art
department goes one step fur
ther. The art department recog
nizes students who go above and
beyond the call of duty working
behind the scenes.
Cal Poly Arts Student Art
Commendations were handed
out Tuesday afternoon at the
University Union Art Galerie.
Regier said this is the sixth con
secutive year the commendations
have been awarded.
According to Regier, award
recipients are nominated by their
departments. Being an art major
is not a requirement for nomina
tion.
The winners are selected by
the Cal Poly Board of Directors
for the arts. Each year 15 to 20

(S)
thnrsday, june 3
□ Loco R anchero presents
Intrinsic and Knucklehead
with System X in an 18 and
over show.
□ Mento Buru plays at SLO
Brew ing Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a
$2 cover.

students are honored with the
certificate, Regier said.
“It was nice to be recognized,”
said Cathy Vandenberg, winner
of an art and design commenda
tion, about her award. Vanden
berg, a photography senior, was
noted for her fundraising efforts
to keep photography teacher
Mark Kauffman at Cal Poly after
he was let go due to budget cuts.
Vandenberg’s effort kept
Kauffman on campus for another
quarter and she said hopes to set
up another fundraiser to keep
him around longer.
Other winners included Karen
Lasseter and Johanna Ramirez
in the art and design category,
Gabriella Bova, Chad Smith and
Mike Aguilar in the theatre
category and Michael Panek ini
dance.
Tlie creative writing depart
ment honored Chris Davidson,
Lawson Roger Reinsch, Erin Cox
and Paul Dunlap. Grace Suhr, B.
Scott Thompsett and Tim McLellan won awards in the music
category.

CALEN DAR
□ Rick and Scott play at E a rt
hling Bookshop at 8 p.m.
□ Davidsong play at SLO
Brew ing Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a
$3 cover.

Saturday, june 5
□ Mr. Rick’s features Big
Moolah at 9 p.m.

U E arth lin g Bookshop fea
tures Steel Breeze at 8 p.m.

friday, june 4

□ Loco R anchero presents
Disco Inferno Dance Party.

Ü Mr. Rick’s presents Big
Moolah at 9 p.m.

Orchesis Dance Company may
be unknown to many Cal Poly
students, but it has l^en a cam
pus tradition for 23 years.
The gfroup’s name, derived
from the Greek word “orchestra,”
means “the art of dancing and
the act of dancing” in Greek
theater.
Orchesis Dance Company was
founded in 1969 by Moon Ja
Minn Suhr, a theater and dance
professor, when she recognized
the need for artistic stimulation
and growth within the technical
environment at Cal Poly.
According to Suhr, the dance
group has grown into a very
popular company.
“Orchesis is very demanding,
but many people are really
anxious to be part of this event,”
she said.
Suhr said the dance company
presents a show once a year
during the first weekend in
February. There is a different
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□ Kevin Reeves performs at
E arthling Bookshop at 8

performance each year.
Liberal studies senior Shelly
Graham has been a part of Or
chesis for the past four years.
“I really love it,” said Graham.
“It takes a lot of time, but if you
really love to dance, it’s worth
it.”
Graham said auditions for the
dance group are held the first
week of fall quarter.
The audition consists of three
different short dance combina
tions. Suhr said that usually 60
people show up for the informa
tion meetings and tryouts. Out of
those auditions, 25 to 30 people
are selected.
Graham said that after the
members are chosen, they be
come part of a club and a class
devoted to the year’s annual per
formance. Members may be of
any major.
Choosing what will be in the
performance is an audition in it
self, said Graham. Anybody who
wants to may choreograph a
number. Graham said that later
in the year a second type of audi

tion is held to pick which dances
will be in the show.
Various styles of dance are
performed in the annual show.
These include ballet, jazz,
modern and tap.
Graham said having Suhr
direct the performance really
helps the students.
“She’s great at organizing
everything,” she said. “She
knows how to run the whole
show.”
Although there is a lot of hard
work involved with the Orchesis
Dance Company, Graham said it
is worth it.
“It’s hard to see myself not
doing it, although it gets really
intense in January,” she said.
A poster contest is being held
in connection with next year’s
Orchesis performance. Prizes in
clude $200, a free T-shirt or
sweatshirt and two tickets to the
concert.
Themes being considered for
next year’s performance are
“Focal Point: Dance” and “Dance
No Limits.”
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Sunday, june 6
□ M r. R ic k ’s p re se n ts
Forecast Frankie Flea starting
at 4 p.m.
□ L innaea’s Cafe presents
Big Variety Night with lots of
acts at 8 p.m.

monday, june 7
□ Mr. Rick’s presents The
Slobs at 9 p.m.

tuesday, june 8

Ü L innaea’s Cafe features
Inner Faces at 8 p.m.
□ S k o n ie’s in Los Osos
presents Shival Experience at
9:30 p.m.

By Kristi Rampoldi
Staff Writer

Set Yourself Apart
Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
staFfoR d
QARdens

las
ca sita s

Deluxe 1 & 2 Bedroom
Townhouses
3 blocks from campus

□ Cal Poly President Warren
Baker appears on the B reak
fast With Dave and Mary J.
Show on KCPR at 9 a.m.

□ L innaea’s Cafe presents
James Thurman and Paul
Beeler at 8 p.m.

□ Mr. Rick’s presents the Bar
Sharks at 9 p.m.

□ SLO Brew ing Co. presents
Midnight Rider at 9:30 p.m. for
a $3 cover.

□ L innaea’s Cafe presents
Michael Ahern with John Van
Epps and Peter Morrin at 8
p.m.

California
Now leasing for tall quaner
Call 543-2032 tor more intorm aiion
Offices located at 1377 Stafford St. #2, SLO, CA

ENROLL NOW IN CAL POLY SUMMER SESSION COURSES,1993
DA
AY
YS
S
DA
AT
TE
ES
S
D
D
--C/-71.7/23
M
T
W
R
6/21-7/23
U NITS
TIM E
10/200
MW
6/21-7/23
4
lOam.-noon
10/200
C O U R SE TITLE
TR
6/21-7/23
3
8:40-10am.
C O U RSE NO.
Agricuilural Economic Analysis
10/204
TBA
TBA
1
8:40-10am.
Agribusiness Operations Analysis
A G B S313
TBA
TBA
TBA
2
TBA
Agribusiness Operations Analysis
A G B S421
TBA
M T W R 6/21-7/23
3
TBA
Act
Senior Project (Agribusiness)
20/132
M T W R 6/21-7/23
3
8-12:30am.
AG BS461
Senior Project (Agribusiness)
5/308
M T W R 6/21-7/23
2
9a-1pm.
Intro to Drawing & Perspective
AGB S462
5/308
2
included
above
M
TW RF 6/21-723
ARCH S i l l
Environmental Control System s I
21/228
M
TW R 6/21-7/23
3
3-6:40pm.
ARCH S207
Environmental Control System s I
5/308
M
T W R 6/21-7/23
2
3-5:30pm,
Lab
Architectural Practice
5/308
included above
M
TW
RF 6/21-7/23
A R C H S231
1
Computer Applications
21/224
9a-3pm.
M TW RF 7/26-8/27
A RCH S2 5 0
Computer Applications
21/224
9a-3pm.
M T W R 7/26-8/27
Environmental Design Fundamentals
Lab
5/308
9a-1pm.
M T W R 7/26-8/27
ARCH S251
Architecture Design Fundamentals
5/308
included above
T
6/21-9/3
ARCH S2 5 2
Environmental Control System s II
5/226
6-9pm.
M
TW
RF
6/21-7/23
A RCH S3 0 7
Environmental Control System s II
5/302
12-6pm.
M TW RF 6/21-7/23
Soc. & Cult. Settings of Religious Arch.
Lab
5/302
12-6pm.
TBA
TBA
ARCH S 3 1 5 X
TBA
Architectural Design
TBA
M T W R 7/5-8Z5
A RCH S353
opt.
10/226
Architectural Design
4-6pm.
TW R 6/21-7/23
Undergraduate Seminar:Design Developer
A RCH S45 3
11 /307
T BA 6/21-7/23
811 am.
A RCH S4 6 3
Real Estate Principles
TBA
TBA
TR
6/21-7/23
FIN S3 3 0
Experimental Nutrition
10/222
6-9pm.
M W 6/21-7/23
FSN S 4 12
10/226
Senior Project
6:30-9:30pm.
M T W R 6/21-7/23
Behavior Effects of Psychoactive drugs
FSN S461
10/111
9
11
am.
M T W R 6/21-7/23
P SY S3 3 0
Child Abuse and Neglect
10/111
included above
M T W R 6/21-7/23
P SY S4 6 0
Elementary Spanish
2/207
9-11am.
M T W R 6/21-7/23
SP A N S101
Elementary
2/207
denial..—, Spanish
included
above
Act
Intensive Intermediate Spanish
Intensive Intermediate Spanish
1
included
aoove
.
SP A N S201
Intensive Intermediate Spanish
A
BLDG/RM
BLDG/RM
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Every Monday, a
sports page that
gives you a
comprehensive report
on aii there is to
know about Cai Poiy

FACULTY
Amspacher
Me Gary
McGary
TBA
TBA

Ikenoyama
Cotton
Cotton
Kohlen
Cotton
Cotton

Duerk
Deasy
Cotton
Cotton
Illingworth
Amanzio
Amanzio
Barasch
Battles
Morey
Morey
Selby
King
Olivares-Arande
Olivares-Aranda
Little
Little

Fees: $75@ Lecture unit; $90@ Activity unit; $ 1 1 5@ Lab unit
Call 75 6-2 0 5 3 to enroll before classes are filled
“

athletics.
M USTANG D A ILY

j^NNUAL
G raduation
In celebration of commencement, El Corral Bookstore
will deduct 20% from the price selected merchandise
during the Annual Graduation Sale.

•Sii

Discounted 20% for the sale will be Gifts, Books, School
Supplies, Stationery, Art, Craft and Technical Equipment,
Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap, Greeting Cards, Clothing,
Jewelry, Food, and many more items from our regular
stock. Also save and additional 20% from already
discounted price of books in the General Book Department.
Computer products, class rings, class schedules, university
catalogs, magazines, textbooks and special orders are not
included due to their already low prices.
Hurry for best selection!! Sale limited to stock on hand.
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ATHLETICS

Go to Summer School

From back page

ondget Ag. Experience
t Swonton Pacific
Tfieri study at Cal Poly's Swanton Pacific Ranch for Summer Quarter

General Education Courses

I

See What Other

that are being offered through Distance Learning Technology:

Students have to Soy

Geography 308 • Political Science 3/0

"Swomm Pacific is an
incredible place. The
educational experience you

In addi tion YOU will get REAL ranch
experience with 6 units or internship; room
and board are FREE! and 4 units in a new
exciting Applied
Resource Managem ent
Class(AG-X450)

receive can’t be matched.
Svxmton Ranch is definitely
Cal Poly's best kept secret!"

For m ore inform ation coll Brando Smith a t (4 0 8 ) 4 2 7 - 1 7 1 8 , Jim
(k e il a t 7 5 6 - 2 5 0 9 or Lisa Henon-Poland a t 5 4 1 -2 0 8 7 or pick up
an application today in the College of Agriculture Dean's Office!

percent reductions from general
fund allocations the last two
years, sports programs’ budgets
have dwindled until this year.
The women’s soccer budget is
expected to grow from $40,053 to
$62,487 next year, a 56 percent
increase.
Coach Alex Crozier said the
in crease would allow his
program to improve, but it is still
far below where it needs to be.
Crozier said his team can at
test to the road woes the current
budget has created, noting that
his team had to stay at the
homes of team members’ parents
and friends for many of its road
games.
“At least we will be able to
stay in hotels next year,” Crozier
said. “We will have to put five
people in a room, but at least we
can do that.”
Two sports will be losing
money, according to the proposed
budget. Football and women’s
basketball are to lose $44,566
and $463 respectively from their
$568,054 and $165,407 budgets
because each lost a coach.

McCutcheon said the other
Cal Poly sports prc^am s will
have to live within their budgets
as well.
The athletics department as a
whole expects to live within its
budget efficiently enough to
come out $33,395 on the positive
side. McCutcheon said he plans
to create a scholarship reserve
with the money.
Other income sources include
$150,000 from the Cal Poly Foun
dation and $198,780 from a stu
dent scholarship fee subsidy — a
$4-per-student fee installed sum
mer quarter 1987. The depart
ment also plans to collect
$175,000 in program revenue,
and is expecting $150,000 in
d o n a tio n s from M u sta n g
Boosters and the John Madden
and Mike Krukow golf tourna
ments.
But until the state budget
passes. Baker has to wait to
make Cal Poly’s budget. Thus,
McCutcheon sits behind his
metal desk inside his 12 x 18
sparesly-furnished office waiting
and hoping his department
avoids further cuts.

BUDGET
" T h i n g s d o n o t c h a n g e ; w e change."-HenryoavUThoreau

Special Cal Poly V is ito r Rates
1 8 0 0

( M e s to Q w y o M I i? d g r

M o n te re y S tre e t
5 4 4 -8 6 0 0

$100 off 18K; $50 off 14K: $25 off lO K

O r d e r y o u r c o lle g e r i n g N O W

From page 1
adjust their proposals according
lyNext comes the formation of
the Conference Committee on
the Budget, which considers
three budget propiosals — the
governor’s and one each from the
Senate and Assembly. The com
mittee then devises a com
promise plan, using the three
proposals as templates.
TTie compromise plan is then
voted on by both houses of the
Legislature, where it must
receive a two-thirds majority
vote before it can be passed on to
the governor for his signature.
By California law, this stage
must be reached by June 15.
Ramirez said this is the point
at which the budget ran into
trouble last year. Because of
deadlock on details within the
budget, no compromise bill was
passed until Sept. 2, after $3 bil
lion in lOUs had been given to
state employees in lieu of pay.
After the June 15 deadline,
the governor has until July 1, the
beginning of the fiscal year, to
sign the budget into law.
At present, two versions of the
budget - the governor’s and the
Senate’s - stand ready for the
analysis of the conference com
mittee, which was formed Tues
day.

The governor’s plan calls for a
nearly $68 million decrease in
CSU funding, to $1.43 billion,
and allows the Board of Trustees
to decide the level of student fee
increases. The Board’s current
proposals call for unequal in
creases in the fees for under
graduate and graduate students.
Right now, all CSU students
pay $1,308 for a full year’s tui
tion. The Board’s plan increases
the undergraduate fee by 37 per
cent, to $1,788, and the graduate
fee by 64 percent, to $2,148.
The Senate has also passed a
bill on to the conference commit
tee, the details of which were
described in a memo from the
CSU Chancellor’s office. It would
increase CSU’s appropriations by
$50 million, and raises under
graduate fees by 10 percent, to
$1,440, and graduate fees by 32
percent, to $1,728.
The memo also outlined two
funding scenarios being con
sidered in the Assembly. One
would provide nearly $115 mil
lion less to the CSU, a 7.6 per
cent decrease and the deepest
cut of any proposal.
The other would deduct just
over $35 million.
No suggestions were made in
either scenario for tuition in
creases.

Get the latest
in Cal Poly
Baseball.
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CAPTURE

*

Credit/No Credit feature not available until June 14.
When Registering; Request the class
Enter " I # " for credit/no credit grading, or V
Enter " # " for regular grading

^

Bontrager
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CYCLERY

* m tu f* tic ic s ttr^ k c i!

8 SO U TH ST.
543-4416
y

2 1 7 9 lO T H Í
1 -5 1 1 5

RUi V

CAPTURE will state if cr/nc is requested
To change after registered - available through third week of classes,
(process is similiar to conditional drop/add)
Enter "6 * call number * same call number # "
Enter " I # " for credit/no credit grading, or
Enter " # " for regular grading
CAPTURE will state that course is added, and if cr/nc

I t IS t h e s tu d e n ts r e s p o n s ib ility
t o s e le c t c o u rs e s f o r c r/n c
C h e c k y o u r c a ta lo g f o r g u id e lin e s .
Office of Academic Records - Administration Building 222 - 7S6-253I

TOTAL

TRAINING
We teach you to
think your way to
the right answer.
DIAGNOSTIC TESTING
CLASS SESSIONS with
expert teachers

4 -VOLUME SET of home
study books
THE TRAINING LIBRARY:
scores of LSAT-style practice
tests and released LSATs
with right and wrong answers
explained; topical tests,
make-up classes

Graduating
S eniors
We at Patrick James take
pride in helping you make
a great first impression.

U

m

As a graduating senior and
knowing the importance
of establishing your
professional wardrobe ...
the perfect traditional
interview suits have just
arrived ... now for just
$ 3 2 5 we have a superb
selection of meticulously
tailored virgin tropical
wool pleated suits in
plain navy and charcoal
as well as soft demure
deep stripes ... the ideal
“ first impression”
interview suitings!

THE LSAT Test Run
TO TAL TRANSFERABILITY
between Centers
C L A S S E S BEG IN AT C A L P O LY

July 13, 1993

KAPLAN
T h e a n s w e r to th e te s t q u e s tio n

Come by the Kapjan Center
6464 Hollister #7 Goleta
685-5767 for information.

641 HIGUERA STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO • 5 4 9 -9 5 9 3
OPEN DAILY 10AM - 6PM • WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY lOAM - 8PM • SUNDAY 11AM - 5PM

Parents
coming to
help you
move home?

1
0

$49 Plus Tax
void w/other offers

Have them stay at

Nothing to do this weekend
except drop four pounds of
C-4 plastic explosives down
your toilet?

MOTOR INN
Special Kate From June 1-Junc 10 1993 * K rliig Ad Vi^lth Yoii

•Free Continental Breakfast
and Afternoon Tea
•Soii-Smoking Rooms

•Friendly Staff
•Free Local Calls
•Pool and Spa

8 0 0 /5 4 3 - 2 7 7 7
2 0 7 4 M onterey S treet in San Luis O bispo ~ 5 4 3 -2 7 7 7

Directly Across From Apple Farm

N o w F illin g U p
fo r F a ll '93-'94

Valeneia

N e w ly re fu rb ish e d u n its
o n a first c o m e b a s is .

E N J O Y A S TR ES S FREE S U M M E R
• COMPUTER/STUDY CENTER
• 70* BIG SCREEN IN REC ROOM
•NAUTILUS WEIGHT ROOM
• HEATED SWIMMING POOL
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•ON CITY BUSLINE
•10 OR 12 MONTH LEASES
• NEXT TO LUCKY'S
SHOPPING CENTER
• COVERED PARKING AVAILABLE
• FRIENDLY STAFF

• Group Rotes $270/person
• 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Both
Town Houses
• Private Bedrooms
• Miaowoves
• Cleoiv updated,
w el maintained

TOUR HOURS:
M-F 9am - 8pm
Sat and Sun 10-6

FOR PRICES, QUALITY & PRIVACY WE CAN'T RE MATCHED!
Under new management and ownership
i/UJUi /L o w

555 RAMONA DRIVE • SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 03405

Every Thursday, Mustang Daily's Arts and Entertainment section shows
you ail there is to do this weekend in the San Luis Obispo area.
From poking holes in your body to catching the best jazz bands in
town, Arts and Entertainment will give you weeked activity options,
unless, of course, you have been planning on blowing up your toilet.

Every Thursday. Mustaug Daily.

0 1
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Woodside

NO LEASE REQUIRED!
61 BROAD STREET APARTMENTS
OFFERS
MONTH-TO-MONTH CONTRACTS
FOR FALL 1993

UNITS START AT $675 PER MONTH!
We offer Furnished and Unfurnished Two
Bedrexjm, One Batliroom Apartments with
the flexibility of a monlh-to-month contract
and the low prices of a long-term lease.
Tennis Court
On Cal Poly Shuttle Route
Computer Study Room
Ample Parking

•
•
•
•

Heated Pool
Microwaves in Every Unit
Weight Room
Laundry Facilities

• • All Utilities Included • •

S TO P BY T O PICK O U T YO U R U N IT TO D AY!
Model Open Daily 9 a.m. ■ 7 p.m .
61 BROAD STREET APARTMENTS
61 N. Broad Street
San Luis Obispo, CA
(Behind Lucky’s on Foothill)
(805) 544-7772

PRIVATE ROOMS starting from $275i Lowest prices since
the mid-'80'si Now accepting applications for the 199394 academic year We offer 10 and 12 month leases in
three and four bedroom furnished or unfurnished apart
ments Private rooms on individual and group leases
are available in split and flat level apartments. Persbnalized roommate matching on individual leases, or
put your own group together and sign one lease.
Woodside offers a quiet, studious environment for the
serious student Five minute walk to Cal Poly, free
hourly bus service to Cuosta and close to shopping.
Call for more information or stop by tor a tour today!
i~ .i I m i ~
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Mustang Daily would like congratulate the

cuss of 1993

C r i m i n a l

L a w

S p e c i a l i s t s

STEIN ^ CASCIOLA
Attorney« At Low
Jeffrey R. Stein
^

"

Certified as Specialists in Criininal
Law by the Caufomia State Bar Board
of Legal Specialization.

Chris Casciola

Practice Limited To Criminal Law and Drunk Driving
Affordable Fees • No charge for initial consultation

541-4135

1119 Palm Street, San Luis Obispo

Classified
Campus Clubs

Word Processing

SAILORS SEE

(-: I LL TYPE IT FOR YOU :-)
Reports, resumes, books!
Professional Word Processing!
Call 542-9931 Today!

HAWAII IN TRAVEL CALL 481-2970

Announcements
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
-or Trade Credit! New comics
every Thursday -New games weekly!
THE SUB COMICS & POSTERS
785 Marsh St-SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED
RECORDS Longer Hours: M-Sat til 9.
Bigger store: 553 Higuera.
Top 70 CDs only $12.98MOST CASH for used LPs, tapes,
CDs, & video games!
FREE ESL CONVERSATION Improve
your speech idioms pronunciation
Fridays 2-4:00 22-10 X2067
No tee drop-ins Welcome

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

MWA!!

HAPPY B-DAY,SCOT F.l Luv, MELIS

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE,
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE W AY
REWARDS!
FOR THE ARREST AND CONVICTION
OF THE PERSON W HO VANDALIZED
THE BLACK BMW ON TUESDAY, MAY4,
AT THE H16 PARKING LOT. PLEASE
CONTACT OWNER AT (805)473-8016

Greek News
Celebrate the grads of '93
with 4>A0 at the Mustang Tavern
June 5 8:00PM - 2:00AM
Call Will for tix
ORDER OF OMEGA
GRAD PARTY FRI, JUNE 1 1 .6PM
AT THE ALLEY - ANY QUESTIONS?
CALL MIKE OR RICH 0 541-8413

CLASSIFIED COMPUTER TYPING SVC
REASONABLE RATES 543-2183
LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD PROCESSING
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes,
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
R&R W ORD PROCESSING (Rona)
17 yrs exp, laser printer, 544-2591
TERM PAPERS, REPORTS, PROJECTS
MATH. TABLES, GRAPHS. 546-0867
TYPING LASER PRINTER
NANCY 473-2573

Opportunities
•CAUTION: Make no investments before
Investigating advertisements in
Opportunities which require
investments in stock sarnples,
equipment or cash bonds.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries. Earn $600+/wk in can
neries or $4,000+/month on fishing
boats.Free transportation! Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No exp
necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. A6005
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/rrx)nth + world
travel. Holiday, Summer and Career
employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

I’LL SHOW YOU

how to save the environment &
earn $1000+/month from home.
Send SASE to: FREE INFO 14331
Winchester Dr. Mojave, CA 93501
INTERNATIONAL E M P LO Y M E N TMake up to $2,000^ per month
teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan.
Many provide room and board + other
benefits. No previous training or
leaching certificate required.
For program call 1-206-632-1146
ext. J6005

TUPPERWARE
Call for a catalog, to book a
demo or fundraiser, or tor a
great job opportunity. 473-2717

Wanted
AM GRAD TICKETS NEEDED $$$$$
CALL JASON 545-8554 LEAVE MSG.
I NEED 4 GRADUATION TICKETS
FOR THE AFTERNOON CEREMONY
GUS 542-0884
IM AG EW RITERil
FOR MACINTOSH
543-3548
SEEKING 2-ROOM SUMMER SUBLET
FOR UNDER $200 A PERSON.
CALL JOY or ALISON 547-9756
SUMMER SUBLET $75MO SAVE YOUR
NICE ROOM FOR FALL 541-1365
WANTED- FOOTBALL COACHES!
GREAT EXPERIENCE & OPPORTUNITY
SAN LUIS OBISPO YOUTH FOOTBALL
543-2636

Services

GRADUATES

CAP AND GOWN FORMAL PORTRAITS
SEQUOIA HALL ROOM123 WEDS 9-1
THURS 12-4 COST $4 FOR 4 POSES

SUMMER JOBS AT KENNOLYN CAMPS
Santa Cruz Mtns. 408-479-6714
Animal ScierKe Major:
•Counselor for small animal
projects
•Barn manager. 30 horses. Know
ledgeable, physically strong
•Riding Instructor: English
Additional Staff:
•Naturalist *Swimming, WSI
•Rock Climbing *Astronomer
•Quantity Cook *Dr1ver: 25 & over
•Painter-Carpenter
•Vaulting Instructor

SUMMER
JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live-in counselors (20-up)
to TEACH: Western Riding,
lead Naturalist hikes. ALSO
NEED: Front Desk Person.
BOO-227-9966

For Sale
5 piece wicker turn. set. XInt
cond. Asking $120 547-9738

BIKE FOR SALE

'88 CENTURION ACCORDO
COMPLETELY OVERHAULED - NEW
BOTTOM BRACKET.GRIPS-EVERYTHING
TUNED! 12-SPEED, LARGE FRAME
ASKING $240
CALL BRYAN 542-9356

CAR FOR SALE
'82 HONDA ACCORD
GREAT CONDITION
$2100 0 8 0
call MARIO 545-7801

COMPUTER

386-33 IBM Clone
4meg ram SOmegHD 2400modem
8775 CALL PAUL 756-4557

FOR SALE

1 AIRLINE TICKET TO ALASKA
LAX TO FAIRBANKS. $730 VALUE
SELLING FOR $500. 756-5405

GRAD TICKETS PM
CALL: 543-9056

HARDWORK
EARN $470/WK

House lor Rent 1 mile from Poly
5 Bedroom. 1750 month starts
6/15 lor a year CALL 544-6483

Roommates
•••ROO M FOR RENT***
Own room and bath in Pine Creek
Condo for only $200/Month
Summer Quarter only
Call Dan 0 544-4382
••RMMATE: FM TO SHARE 252SQFTRM
OR ML FOR OWN 7/15 OR SOONER
$250/mo & $200/4smr ALANA 541-0707

HUGE ROOM

Share a condo w/ ONE female
killer place-$225 su, $325fa, etc
call Renee- 545-5878
Own big room 225/mo Sum Close
to Poly -female only- 545-9563

Summer Sublet

Room avail in large house next
to Poly. Wash/dry, big yard, re
duced rent! Call Lori M 3-4238

Summer Sublet

own room In Laguna Lake house
4bed/2Bath $265 Call 542-0537
female preferred

Rental Housing
2 Bdrm House Stenner St.
Avib. 6/21 CALL 544-7246
2 Bed Apart with GARAGE Avail.
6-14 0 $650/mo-449 No. Chorro
Call Steve 543-8370
2 Females to share 1 RM in a 2
BDRM townhouse 4 SunVFall Call
546-0547 4 Info
2BDRM2BTH CARHILL CONDO BEG9-1
FURN,UPSTRS W/BALC 2MIN W K 2POLY
$1200/MO 937-5315
4Bdr Home $1200mo Ph 541-8496
Near Poly Students OK 162 Del Sur '

Furniture Sale

Twin size bed w/sm loft $50
call Steve or Charles 549-8044

••IMPORTANT**

EARN $500/WK

GRADUATING? •CONVERTIBLE VW
RABBIT GTI;1985 ENG,TRANS,4WHL
DISC BRK;MUCH MORE;NU TIRES.NU
TOP. $ 3 7 0 0 /0 6 0 , J O E 0 542-0972

APT For Rent Close to Poly
10 min walk Water/Trash/Cable Pd.
Only $220/mo Male Needed to Share
room Starts Sept. 1. 10 month Is
Contact Bill 0 544-4574

Genesis 40 watt
Great Shape. Give me an otter
Call Steve P 549-8044

AND GREAT RESUME EXPERIENCE
Working 6 days/wk this summer
CALL PAUL 0 549-9497 8am-11pm
Most Majors Accepted

Rental Housing-

For Sale

Dining table set & couch set
Excellent condition $75 OBO
Call Jen 547-9225

Employment
GET INVOLVED! Cal Poly needs 1
sharp student tor summer work
on Nationally competitive team
with 9 pre-selected students!
Pay-$6,000+Resume Dan 549-9066

Automobiles

60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES. NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER, QUIET,
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA.
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!

Guitar Amp

SCOTT QUILTY-

Bet you're BUMMED! Meighan
found a new sorority & man!
CONGRATS ON HER LAVALIER! -A X il

Employment

Hide-a-Bed Couch Good condition
only $45.Call Ginger 0 544-0854

CEDAR CREEK CONDO AVAILABLE 4
SUMMER &FALLQTRS;LARGE 2BDRM,
2BATH.FREE PARKING.POOL.BBQ,
WALK TO SCHOOL;$150-SUMMER AND
$200 FOR FALL;CALL MIKE 702887-0536 OR STEVE 702-267-4393
OR HERB 310-322-7637
CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 543-0321
RENTAL LIST-SLO COUNTY-MC/VISA

for year round summer/ski High
Sierra Family Resort. Background
in Business, B ookkeyiing, Customer
Service, Retail and Bar sales, and
Office Organization needed. Lots of
variety. Live-in. 800-227-9966

MISS yiORMWOOO, CoOLO WE
AÇiRAHGE
SEATS
A
C\i^CLE m > HAME A L \m £
OlSCOSSlON ^

7

RAD PAD
Summer Sublet
walk to Poly $175 547-0652
ask for Sally

Rooms to share.condo. Fe stdnts
Furn. Walk to Poly. SMR $150/mo.
Call Tabby 756-3750.
Rooms to share.condo. Male stds
Furn. Walk to Poly. SMR $150/mo.
Fall Lease $235. Tim 544-8848
SLO - CEDAR CREEK VILLAGE
2 Bed / 2 Bath Furnished Units
Summer $600 / Fall as low as
$900 Call the Leasing Office
544-7772 or 544-5370
SLO Clean 2Bdm walk to Poly &
Town Deck Large Kit with Dish
washer Laundry 4 Students at
$210 ea. No pets 544-7165
Student Rental-now i
for Fall 5 bdrm-3 bath Sundeck,
spa, sauna Across from ocean in
Cayucos. phone 995-3785 or 310/
277-2216
SUMMER CONDO W ITH POOL CEDAR
CREEK WALK TO SCHOOL NEW
FURNITURE & CARPETING $500 MO
AVL JULY & AUG 965-1775 DAYS
687-2280 EVES
SUMMER SUBLET STUDIO COTTAGE
W/LG. YARD UTL. PD. FURN/UNFURN
DATES IN/OUT NEG. 543-1735

SUMMER SUBLET
HOUSE ON HATHAWAY CLOSE TO
SCHOOL BIG HOUSE VERY CHEAP
TAKE BEST OFFER CALL DAVE
756-4694

SUMMER SUBLET
2 Rooms Avail. $200 & $150 +
Phone & Elec Take one/both
Close to Poly Pete 541-6610

SUMMER SUBLET

2 LARGE ROOMS AVAILABLE IN
GREAT HOUSE PRICE NEGOTIABLE
549-9854

Mopeds & Cycles

SPECIE\CAU_1 , ro LIKE TO DEBATE
WUETTIER CAMU\BAL\SV\ OOGUT TO
BE GIXWKDS ÇÔR LEHIEHC'I IM
MURDERS, S\KCE \TS
WASTEFUL .

PINECREEK Dramatic ceilings
New Paint;Partially turn, for 4
$1150 Neg. 415-341-8867 MSG

SUMMER SUBLET- MASTER. OWN BATH
Avail NOW! ONLY $220/mo
CALL WESLEY 545-0180

Weight Set

89 YAMAHA BRAND NEW ONLY 500MI
$675 CALL DIANNA 925-7711

LRG 2 STORY CONDO FOR RENT
3 Bed 2)iBalh Fire Place
Washer/Dryer Peaceful
Furnished $1125 544-4253

Summer Sublet 1 BD in 3 BD
House Fum Wash/Dry Yard Deck
Avail NOW $200/neg. 756-3213

315
5 b Olynl|5lc
Olyriipic Weight
W«
w/bar
and collars $125 call Steve
or Charles 549-8044

1985 KAWASAKI

LOVELY 5 BDRM 3Ü BA F.P. GARAGE
FOOTHILL AREA $1750MO 544-7138

1RM tits two
Alta Vista Park
N. Chorro Brian 545-7769

XLRG TWIN
WATER BED
GREAT PRICE
JANA 541-6229

NINJA 600 READY FOR SUMMER!
LOTS OF NEW PARTS - VERY CLEAN
CUSTOM POWDER COATING
$2200 obo 544-2678

House tor Rent Close to Poly
457 Highland Dr.
Deck Garage Wash/Dry
(818)340-5430 see daily 6-7pm

SUMMER SUBLET

TRAVEL. EXP/RES, CHALLENGE
CALL BRAD 549-0224

PURCHASING
AGENT

HOUSE FOR RENT 4BEDD/BATH ALL
APPL. INCL. DISHWASHER & WASHERDRYER YARD GARDENER INC. CLEAN
QUIET AVAILABLE JULY $1200 MO.
ASK FOR VICENTE ST. 543-2636

Furnished-CorKlo-2 Bdrm-2 bath
Fireplace, Washer/Dryer, Lg. yard
Spadous unit. Garage. No Pets
$1,000. Farrell Smyth 543-2636
HOUSE FOR RENT 5 MIN. TO SLO
5BD 3BA DiAC. W/4 STALL BARN
549-8411

FOR SOME REASOW, THEM’D
RATHER. TEACH US STUFF
THAT AW FOOL CAM LOOK
UR \H A BOOK

The Creek /Vpts
772 Boysen
2BD 1BA Furn 543-9119
walk to Poly
12-mo Lease $600mo
(JUL-AUG) $450mo
WALK TO CAMPUS!!
2BD-1)i BATH TOW NHOUSES
$700 PER MONTH/SEPTEMBER-JUNE
FARRELL SMYTH, INC. 543-2636

Homes for Sale

DOWNTOWN
SLO!
IB d mobile home & storage shed
$12,500. Cynthia 546-0518

X

FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES &
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370
Farrell Smyth R/E
MOBILE HOME, FOR SALE. 2Bdrm,2
bath,3car SPACES.LrgesI LOT IN
PARK,BUS,IMMACULATE.DISHWSHR,
REFRIG,2SHED,CALL JASON 541-1921

«3

QUALITY AT THIS PRICE-3BR2BATH
SPECIAL ITEMS IN REMODEL$247,500
CALL PEGGY D.P.REALTY -544-8050

IG

T
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M u s t a n g D a il y

IRA referendum quelling athletics’ budget woes
By Brad Hamilton
Senior Staff Writer

“Not only did it (the 1991 referendum) help for this
Cal Poly’s proposed athletics year, but when you look at the 10 percent reduction
budget for 1993/94 is $3,232,942. for next year without the student fee money, we
With the same amount of money. basically don’t have an athletics department,”

Cal Poly could hire 26 Warren
Bakers.
But anyone who watched
Baker drive to the hoop in the
Mustang Media Game four
months ago knows 26 Bakers on
a court or on a field would not do
much for the athletics depart
ment.
What has been and should
continue to be helpful is the IRA
athletic referendum approved by
students in fall 1991.
The money the department is
receiving from the IRA fees is of
fsetting an expected 10 percent
cut to the money the department
receives from the university via
state funds.
Cal Poly Athletics Director
John McCutcheon said because
of the IRA fee, 15 of the 17 sports
programs are able to grow and
make necessary improvements.
The athletics departm ent
believes its expected budget for
the 1993/94 year will elevate the
program closer to a financial
level needed to compete in
Division I — a move from

John McCutcheon,
Cal Poly Athletics Director
Division II to Division I is
planned for 1994.
“I am very confident with the
budget we have submitted this
year,” McCutcheon said. “We are
going to live with it and do what
we said we are going to do.”
The 1993/94 proposed budget
shows an increase of some
$170,000 in total funds from the
previous fiscal year. This year’s
$3,062,098 budget would not be
an ample amount for future
years as the department moves
to Division I, McCutcheon
believes.
“We are bare bone and do not
have enough to keep teams on
the road really,” he said. “Meal
money was not sufficient. Our equipment and uniforms are a
year older than they should be.
“The belt is about as tight as
it can be, but it is not realistic to

think we can get by again next
year with just what we have this
year,” he added.
The IRA subsidy should bring
th e a th le tic s d e p a rtm e n t
$2,431,000 by the 1995/96
academic year. The athletic
referendum will eventually boost
tuition fees to $43 by summer
1995. Students paid $19 in the
spring quarter and will pay $26
each quarter next year and $34
the following year.
McCutcheon said if it were
not for the IRA fee, the depart
ment would have had to serious
ly cor^der cutting programs.
“If it was not for the fee we
would be in big-time trouble,” he
said. “Not only did it help for this
year, but when you look at the 10
percent reduction for next year
without the student fee money,
we basically don’t have an ath

letics department.”
For the 1993/94 fiscal year,
the $1,573,757 IRA subsidy —
$429,816 more than this fiscal
year — represents 47 percent of
the total budget, and it exceeds
the general fund of $1,108,880
for the first time.
Even though the IRA subsidy
helps counter the damage of a 10
percent cut in state funds, the
referendum was solely intended
to move the program to Division
I, McCutcheon said.
“But the fees were not voted
in to replace cutbacks from state

“At least we will be able
to stay in hotels next
year,”
Alex Crozier,
women’s soccer coach
moneys,” he said. “That was
never the intent. Those moneys
were voted in to advance the ath
letic department.”
Marlin Vix, a member of the
Athletics Governing Board, said
the board unanimously approved
to recommend to Baker a 10 per

cent reduction in the university’s
funds allocated to athletics.
“We looked at the big picture
and tried to have this program
(athletics) be somewhat consis
tent with other departments and
carry its share of the burden,”
Vix said.
He said he doubts Baker will
lean toward the 50 percent
reduction recommended by the
Academic Senate Executive
Committee, which is yet to be ap
proved by the Academic Senate.
“Everyone is sending in their
recommendations, and they are
usually planning on someone
else taking the hit,” Vix con
tinued.
He said students and faculty
should not be looking at the ath
letics budget as a source to save
other programs. “We don’t have a
zero-sum game here. I hope we
don’t get to that, because I don’t
want anybody looking in my
pocket,” Vix said.
Parallel to some student and
faculty opinions, the Cal Poly ad
m in istratio n has routinely
slapped the athletics department
with larger budget hits than the
academic side of the university.
Crippled by budget cuts in the
athletics department equaling 28
See ATHLETICS, page 12

Mustangs move within one win of title game
By Cam Inman

hitter to end the threat.
“I was watching from the
bench and it looked like you
could throw fastballs by them
by the Pacers’ catcher went into field fence.
and that’s what I did,” Stephens
center field.
Grant Munger led off the said.
Boulware waited on third as fourth with a homer deep to cen
The win gives Cal Poly — and
Jon Macalutas struck out looking ter and Scott Rianda doubled to
injured
pitcher Dan Chergey — a
and Scott Ferreira also went open the fourth and scored on a
day
off
until the next game
down on strikes. Finally, Boul Pacer error to make it 3-0 Mus
Thursday
in the double-elimina
ware scampered home when tangs.
tion
tourney.
If the Mustangs
Aiken finally got to Cal Poly
Aiken hurler Tim Nedoma’s
lose
that
game,
they would play
starter Scott Mollahan in the
pitch went to the backstop.
“It was hard for us to pick up sixth and seventh innings, scor Friday at 5 p.m.
the ball right away, but Rianda ing three runs on four hits a^id
did a good job waiving Ben in,” one Mustang error — one of
Mustang coach Steve McFarland those runs came off reliever NCAA Division II College World Series
Second Round (Tuesday)
said. “I told the guys that if they Shannon Stephens.
Once Boulware scored in the CAL POLY SLO 4, S.C.-AIKEN 3
were on third and should there
be a passed ball, the ball’s going ninth for the go-ahead run, it Cal Poly SLO
AB R H BI BB SO
4 1 1 0 0 0
was up to Stephens to close the Simonich, ss
to roll so be in your toes.”
4 0 0 0 0 0
James,
If
Brent Simonich’s toes were door. The sophomore reliever al
0 0 0 0 0 0
Higbee, ph
the first to cross the plate TVies- lowed a leadoff double before get Dodder, 2b
1 1
3 0 0 0
day after he singled to leadoff ting a ground out to third, a fly Neal, dh
1
4 0 1 1 0
4 1 3 1 0 0
the game and came home on a out to right and a huge strikeout Munger, lb
1 1
3 1 2 0
cf
double by Rob Neal off the right against the Pacers’ top home run Boulware,
1 2
Macalutas, 3b
3 0 0 0

Sports Editor

Another ninth-inning rally results in win, 4-3

Again, Cal Poly’s baseball
team didn’t play to its potential.
Again, it didn’t make much
difference.
Cal Poly used another ninth
inning rally Tuesday night to ad
vance deeper into the NCAA
Division II College World Series.
The third-seeded Mustangs
had their problems, but they
used one major error by S.C.Aiken to take a 4-3 win in
second-round action at Paterson
Field in Montgomery, Ala.
It was Cal Poly’s second win
in two CWS games thus far, and
the Mustangs play today at 1:30
p.m. (PST) with the chance to
play in the championship game
Saturday.
Cal Poly’s opponent today —
weather permitting — will be the

winner of Wednesday’s contest
between S.C.-Aiken and Adelphi.
“We’ve won two and we know
that we’re not even close to the
way we’re capable of playing,”
said Mustang Ben Boulware, the
hero of both games.
After doubling to drive home
the winning run in the ninth of
Cal Poly’s opener, Boulware
again took center stage Tuesday
when he scored the game-win
ning run on a passed ball in the
final frame.
Cal Poly let a 3-0 lead slip
away as the Pacers struck for a
run in the sixth and two in the
seventh to tie it at 3-3.
Boulware stepped up to
leadofF the ninth, singled to
right, stole second and went to
third when the throw to second

1993 National Coliegiate Division II

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS

CHAIfIPtONSHIFS

A t P a te rs o n F ie ld , M o n tg o m e ry , A la.

(all times PST)

BRACKET ONE
Tampa

BRACKET TWO

Game 11
May 29

S.C. • Aiken
Game 3

13

10

May 30

3 S C -A iken

Tampa 13

Winner G. 7

12 Adelphi

N. Dakota 6

Game?
June 1

Cal Poly

Tampa

”Game13
Fri, 1:30 pm
June 4

Troy SI.
Gai>;

2

May 29

Troy St. 1

Game 12
Thur, 5 pm
Ju n e s

Mansfield 0

June 1

5
DIVISION
WINNER

N. Dakota 6 Game 10
May 31

Wed, 5 p.m.
Ju n es

Mansfield
Mansfield 9

Game 11

Winner G. 10

Troy St.
Game 5

Games

Winner G. 8

NATIONAL
CHAMPION

*”Game14
DIVISION
WINNER

*”Game13,14 or 15
Saturday ~ Time to be determined
Ju n es

Game 13 will be necessary if the winner of Game 10 also v^i 3 Game 12.
* Game 14 will be necessary if the winner of Game 9 also wi’ is Game 1 1 .
* * If both bracket winners are undefeated, there will be no gimes Friday and the championship game will be Game 13.

Fri., 5 p.m.
June 4

Winner G. 9

4 Cal Poly

Thur, 1:30 pm
Ju n e s

Cal Poly

.Game 4
May 30

4 Mo. • St. L
SC - Aiken

Game 9
Wed, 1:30 p.m
June 2

Adelphi

Games
June 1

Adelphi

4 Mo. - St. L

4
2
0
0
.M

Ferreira, rf
Rianda, c
MoUahan, p
Stephens, p
Totals. .. .......... —

0
1
0
0
4

AB R
S.C.-Aiken
5 0
C!ain, cf
4 0
Chapman, If
5 1
Riggs, 3b
4 0
Vennemtn, rf
4 0
MitcheU, dh
4 0
Otero, lb
1
Marovich, ss
Leshok, ss
1 0
4 0
Roney, c
Hughes, 2b
3 1
0 0
Coach, pr
0 0
Lavenia, p
0 0
Nedoma, p
0 0
Lee, p
T otalf................... 36 3
Score by Innings:
Cal Poly SLO
S.C.-Aiken

0
2
0
0
7

0
0
0
0
2

0
2
0
0
5

1
0
0
0
6

II BI BB SO
1
1 1 0
2 0 1 0
1
2 0 0
0 0 0 0
1
2 1 0
1 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
9 2 2 5

RHE
100 110 001 - 4 7 2
000 001 200 - 3 9 2

E " MicaluUs 2, Marovich, Roney. DP -Mustangs 1, Pacers 2. LOB -- Mustangs 6,
Pacers 9. 2B —Neal, Rianda, Chapman,
Hughes. HR —Munger. SB -- Boulware. CS
—Boulware.
Cal Poly SLO
MoUahan
Stephens

IP H R ER BB SO
60 6 2 2 2 2
'. 0 3 0 0 0 3

S.C.-Alken
Levenia
Nedonu
Lee

IP
6»

II R ER BB SO
6 3 2 4 3

2.2

1

1 1

1 3

0.1

0

0 0

0

0

Winner —Stephens. I oscr -- Nedoma.
Save —None. WP — Lavenia 2, Nedoma.
HBP - by Stephens (Hughes), by
Nedoma (Simonich). Umpires - Davis,
Allen, Jones, Black. Time: 3:02 A -1.000.

